"Gambia Signs World Document for Women's Health, Employment,"

Touray, Gumbo A.
"The Traditional Role of Gambian Women in Society,"

"First Lady to Join Gambia Airways Senior Management Team," [Marie Jow.]

"Letter to the Editor [on Gumbo A. Touray's article on the Traditional Role of Gambian Women."
#826.]
(Discussion of Islam and women.)

Goree-ndiaye, Burang
"Women in Gambian Society and Development,"
The Gambia News Bulletin, 9 December 1980, 3-4,

"We Enter UN Decade for Women in Africa For Vantage Point,"
(Opening of the Economic Commission for Africa's second meeting of the sub-regional Committee for the integration of Women in Development.)

"Women to Participate Fully in National Development,"

"Appointment of the National Women's Council,"

"Woman Heads Diplomatic Mission,"
(Miss Ruth Sowe named as Acting High Commissioner to the Federal Republic of Nigeria.)
Dey, Jennie
"Gambian Women: Unequal Partners in Rice Development Projects?"

"Association of Female University Graduates Formed,"

"National Women Council First Meeting Ends,"

Wagner, Ulla
Catching the Tourist: Women Handicraft Traders in the Gambia.

"My Election is a Challenge,"
(Election of Mrs Nyimasata Sanneh in Kombo North.)

Dampha, Malang
"The Meaning of Kombo North,"
(Election of Mrs Nyimasata Sanneh.)

"The Gambia's Leading Lady [Mrs Nyimasata Sanneh],"

Sonko, Karamo N. M.
"Profile of a Village Widow,"
(Same as #829.)

Ceesay, Mam Sait
"Lady Barrister Sworn-in,"
(First Gambian Lady Magistrate Grade One, Miss Sandra Elaine Drammeh (daughter of Alhaji A. M. Drammeh) sworn-in.)
"BPW in Africa,"
(A Delegation from the National Association of Negro Business and Professional Women visits The Gambia. The Gambian Women's Organization is now affiliated to the NANBPW.)

"Radio Gambia News,"
(Description of the visit of the NANBPW Delegation, #843.)

Ceesay-Marenah, Coumba
"Women's Cooperative Thrift and Credit Societies: An Element of Women's Programs in the Gambia,"
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

FOREIGN POLICY (GENERAL)

853 Gomez, Solomon


* 854 Momen, Wendy C.
"The Foreign Policy and Relations of The Gambia."
(The policy reflects the need to obtain economic assistance for development plans.)

855 "A Foreign Policy Designed to Win Friends Abroad,"
In: The Gambia Since Independence 1965-1980:
15 Years of Nationhood.

856 Republic of The Gambia
Foreign Policy Guidelines: Selected Speeches by His Excellency Alhaji Sir Dawda Kairaba Jawara, President of the Republic of The Gambia and the Honourable Minister of External Affairs, Alhaji Lamin Kiti Jabang, MP.
"Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS),"
(Non-Aggression Pact signed at Third ECOWAS
Summit Conference held in Lagos, Nigeria.)

"Speaker Unanimously Elected Chairman for
Commonwealth Parliamentary Association,"
(Election of Sir Alieu Sulayman Jack.)

"Sir Dawda's Opening Speech at the 10th
Regional Conference of the Commonwealth
Parliamentary Association,"

"President's Address at the 33rd General Assembly
of the UN, 28 September 1978."
The Gambia News Bulletin, 12 October 1978, 2-3;
14 October, 2; 17 October, 2 & 4; 19 October 2 & 4;
21 October, 2.

"The Gambia Becomes a Member of CATC,"
(CATC = Commonwealth Air Transport Council.)

Sørensen, Anders (Danish)
"FAO's Regionale Mejeriudviklings- og
Uddannelsescenter for Engelsktalende
Lande i Afrika,"
[FAO Regional Development and Training
Centre for English Speaking Countries
in Africa.]
(The Center, at Naivasha Dairy College,
Kenya, organizes dairy training programs
in collaboration with 19 countries, one
of which is The Gambia.)

"Jabang Urges ICO Members to Strengthen
Cooperation,"
(Organisation of the Islamic Conference,
Speech at the meeting in Islamabad.)

"Jawara Hosts OAU Human Rights Meeting,"
"OAU Considers Draft Charter,"

"Concern for MOJA Members,"


"Jawara Closes Human Rights Conference,"


"Sir Dawda Addresses 3rd Islamic Summit Conference,"

"Banjul Hosts TCDC Meeting,"

(TCDC = Technical Co-operation Among Developing Countries.)

"OMVG, Basis for Co-operation,"

(Heads of State Summit of the Organisation for the Development of The Gambia River Basin.)

"Final Communiqué- OMVG Heads of State and Government,"

"OAU Meeting Adopts Banjul Charter on Human Rights,"

"Sir Dawda Returns from CILSS Summit,"

"Gambia to Sit in URTNA Commission,"

(Union of Radio and Television Stations of Africa.)
876 "West African MULPOC's Committee of Experts Meets in Banjul,"
(West African Multinational Programming and Operational Centre.)

877 "Inter-Governmental Org. Convene,"
(MULPOC Meeting.)

878 "Brussels and Senegambia,"
West Africa, 8 March 1982, 637.
(African Groundnut Council. Discusses Ebraima Manneh and Omadi Diarra.)

879 "PPP Hosts Socialist Inter-African Meeting,"

880 "Sir Dawda Pledges Continued Support for ANC,"
[The African National Council of South Africa]

881 "Reflections on the OAU Summit," [Editorial]

882 "Gambia Acts on Principles,"
(Statement on Gambia's absence from the OAU summit meeting in Tripoli.)

883 "'Faith in UN' (Vice President's Remarks),"

884 "Justice Minister Attends Sea Law Conference,"
The Peace Corps in The Gambia
(Folding sheet - 6 pages. Illustrated.)

"Government Appreciates Peace Corps Role in Development,"

"Operations Crossroads Africa, Inc.,"

INTERNATIONAL AID

Delegation of The Commission of The European Communities in The Gambia
Report as required in article 31, paragraph 6, protocol No. 2 of the Lome Convention, covering the period from 1st July, 1977 to 31st December, 1977.
U.S. Agency for International Development

"U.S.A.I.D. Signs Additional Grant Accord for C.P.U.,”
(Aid for the Crop Protection Unit.)

"Accord for Soil and Water Management Unit Signed,”
(U.S. Aid.)

"D7m Loan for Gambia Provided by Danish International Agency,”

"USAID Approves D3.2 Million for Agricultural Training Unit,”

"Iraq Grants The Gambia D67,000 for Drought Relief,”

"IDA Lends $3 Million for Rural and Urban Enterprises in The Gambia,”

United Nations Development Programme
Consolidated Report on Development Assistance:
Banjul: UNDP Office, May 1978. 88 pp. (Mixed paging.)

U.S. A.I.D.

"Gambia to Benefit from 15 Million Dollar Loan from BADEA,”
"E.E.C. Commits Dl2.7m under Lome 1 for The Gambia's National Indicative Programme,"
(Aid for agricultural credit, fisheries, fellowships, Gambia Produce Marketing Board, and Brikama College.)

"Arab Funds Expected for Airport and Road Projects,"

"British Aid to The Gambia Will Continue to be Grants,"

Development
"United Kingdom Aid to The Gambia 1975-80,"

"Judith Hart Brings Aid to The Gambia,"
(Aid from the United Kingdom.)

"Gambia Power,"
World Aid Digest, 1(7), 23 February 1979, 3.
(Proposed construction of a new power generating plant at Kotu.)

"The Gambia and ADB Sign Loan Agreement,"

"Half Bridge/Barrage Funds Promised by E.E.C. and W. Germany,"

"Finances for Highway Project Secured,"
(Loans from the International Development Association of the World Bank, the EEC, and the U.S. Agency for International Development.)

"US 120,000 Dollar Loan to The Gambia by BADEA Set Aside for Forestry,"
(Loan by the Arab Bank for Economic Development in Africa.)
"World Bank Increases Interest Rate to 7.9% for Some Loans,"
Wall Street Journal, 27 April 1979, p.3 (W), p.31 (E).
(Mentions The Gambia.)

"IDA Approves $5m Dollars Credit for Highway Maintenance,"

"Nigeria Donates D250,000 to The Gambia,"

"British Loans Written Off,"

Agreement No. 2219/gam viii/194/78 E.

"EEGD Backs 7.8 Million Dollar Loan to The Gambia,"
(British Export Credit Guarantee Department loan for the extension and modernisation of the Atlantic Hotel.)

*915. "IMF Approves Loans to Sierra Leone, Gambia,"
Wall Street Journal, 6 November 1979, p. 23(W), p.37(E)

"Gambia Gets D40 Million from Britain,"

Arnold, Guy
Aid in Africa.
(The Gambia: 17, 32, 39, 40, 43, 46, 64, 77, 78, 122, 137, 208.)

Commonwealth African Directory of Aid Agencies.
(Lists Aid Agencies operating in the Commonwealth, with their aims, methods, activities, and addresses. Includes a number of references to projects in The Gambia.)
919 "Aid Mission Looks at Gambia's Drought for Help,"

920 "Badea Nods D10 Million for Yundum III,"
(Aid for airport construction.)

921 "Bank of America Provides Loan for GUC Engines,"
(Aid for Electricity supply.)

922 "SPLAJ Promises to Set Up Vocational Training Centre,"
(Aid from the Socialist Peoples Libyan Arab Jamahiriya.)

923 "Gambia to Get D60 M in Aid,"
(Aid from Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, and the Federal German Republic.)

924 "FAO Lifeline for Sinking Peanut Stock,"

925 "800,000 USAID Dalasis for Coop Training,"

926 "IDB Approves Loan for The Gambia,"
(Loan from the Islamic Development Bank of $4 million.)


928 "EEC Nods D10 Million for Gambia Agriculture; EDF Representatives Visit Development Sites,"

929 "Gambia is Promised Support for its EDF-Financed Projects,"
"Japan Will Donate Dl,750,000 Worth of Wheat to The Gambia,"

"News from Parliament: 1 Loan Agreements- Ratifications of -,
[Loans from Kuwaiti Fund for Arab Economic Development for the YBK/Basse Road, from the African Development Fund for the Banjul Sewerage and Drainage Project; and the Gambia Norwegian Contractors Ltd. (GAMOC) to finance low cost housing.)

"ADB to Finance Jahali/Pacharr Study Project,"

"Cameroonian Aid to The Gambia,"

"Uganda and Gambia to Get $62.2 Million in IMF Loans,"

* Beissner, K. H.; Hemmer, H. R.; Schleich, K.; (German)
Strempel, A.; Thimm, H. U.
Ernahrungssicherungsprogramme einschliesslich Nahrungsmittelhilfe und ihre entwicklungspolitischen Auswirkungen in Empfangerlandern.
[Programmes for securing food supplies including food aid and their development policy effects on recipient countries.]
Zentrum fur regionale Entwicklungsforschung, Giessen Universitat, German Federal Republic.
(Includes a case study of The Gambia.)

Tanco, A.R.
"Efforts to Overcome World Hunger,"
(Based on a speech by the President of the World Food Council to the EC Parliament in February 1980. Among others the EC is asked to provide expert assistance to The Gambia.)
"Experiments on Breeding Pond Tilapia,"
(Summary of Annual Report of Catholic Relief Services in The Gambia for 1980, expenditure D3,158,250.)

(Grant from the Agency for International Development for the Gambia River Basin Project.)

"USAID Signs D29.3 Million OVMG Project,"

"D3 Million IDA Credit to Gambia for Energy,"

Strempfl, Axel V.
(An abridged English version of a research study for the German Ministry for Economic Cooperation.)

"WFP Emergency Aid Reaches The Gambia in Record Time,"

"Danida Donates Two Fishing Vessels,"

"U.S. Approves D177,000 for Self-Help Projects,"

"U.S. to Fund D17,450 Projects,"

"D9.90M ADB Loan for Yundum Airport,"
(African Development Bank loan.)
"U.S. Embassy to Fund 'Tesito' Projects,"

Ceesay, Mam Sait
"Sisay Inks Agreements,"
(Loans from African Development Bank for Yundun Airport Development, Phase IV, Banjul Port Development, and the Jahally/Pacharr Development Project.)

"Japanese Sponsored Ice Plant,"
(Ice making plant, related to fishing industry, at Pakalinding.)

"Parliament Ratifies Loan Agreement,"
(Loan of D15,930,000 from the International Development Association.)

RESPONSES TO THE SAHEL DROUGHT

"Togo Donates D675,000 for Drought Relief,"

"Waiting for the Rains,"
(The effects of the drought in The Gambia and the Sahel.)

"German Democratic Republic Donates Eight Tons of Food and Medical Supplies,"

"CILSS is to Consider Financing Projects in The Gambia,"

"A Billion Dollars Secured for CILSS Programmes,"
"Sir Dawda's Address to the Meeting of Club du Sahel,"
7 December, 2; 9 December, 2; 12 December, 2.


(Included data on cereal imports, food aid, and development assistance for The Gambia.)

United Nations: Sudano-Sahelian Office
Assessment of the Problem of Desertification and Review of Ongoing and Proposed Activities to Implement the Plan of Action to Combat Desertification in the Republic of The Gambia.


"Fight Against Drought,"
West Africa, 3 December 1979, 2233.
(Summary of the activities in the two years which President Jawara has devoted to being Chairman of CILSS.)

"The Sahelian Disaster: An Update,"


"Aid Mission Looks At Gambia's Drought for Help,"


Edited by Gallais, J.


(Mentions preservation of forest in The Gambia.)

Ziegle, L.
La planification de l'éducation et de la formation dans le cadre de la stratégie d'autosuffisance alimentaire au Sahel.

Educational and Training Planning As Part of the Strategy For Food Self-Sufficiency in the Sahel.


McIntire, J.
(Report No. 26.)

Thiam, Babaly
"Quelques considerations sur les conséquences de la secheresse: cas d'une region d'un pays membre du CILSS."
FOREIGN POLICY—
RELATIONS WITH SPECIFIC NATIONS

Algeria

967 "Chadli, Sir Dawda Sign Accord,"
(To strengthen co-operation, and develop
technical, economic, and trade agreements.)

968 "Algerian-Gambian Joint Communiqué,"

Argentina

969 "Gambia and Argentina Forge Links,"

Australia

970 "Delegates Present Credentials,"

Bangladesh

Jallow, C. A.
971 "Bangladesh High Commissioner Presents Credentials,"

Belgium

972 "Gambian Ambassador Presents Credentials,"

973 "Brazilian Ambassador Presents Credentials,"

Canada

974 "Sallah Commissioned to Canada: 'The Two Countries
Can Cooperate,'"
(Appointment of Ousman Sallah, formerly
Gambia's ambassador to the U.S.A.)

975 "Ambassadors Present Credentials,"
Cape Verde

976 "Joint Communiqué on Gambia and Cape Verde Ministers' Talks,"

977 "Joint Communiqué Between The Gambia and Cape Verde,"

978 "Jawara and Pereira Confer,"

China (The People's Republic of China - Peking)

979 "A Chinese Delegation Visits The Gambia,"

980 "Vice Chairman of Chinese Party to Visit The Gambia,"

981 "Chinese Delegation Visits The Gambia,"

982 "Chinese Build 20,000-Seat Stadium,"
(Construction begun under supervision of a 30-man Chinese team.)

983 "Ambassador Lei Yang ends tour of duty,"

984 "Jatta Visits China: Looks At Development Projects,"

985 "Gambian-Chinese Talks,"

986 "Chinese Ambassador Presents Credentials,"

Cuba

987 "Cuban Emissary Presents Letters: Tells H. E. Gambia and Cuba Share Roots,"
Czechoslovakia

988 "Czechoslovakia and The Gambia to Extend Their Relationship,"

Egypt

989 "Egyptian Ambassador Presents Credentials,"

Germany (Federal Republic)

990 "Envoys Present Letters- 'Rich or Big is Not Great',"

Ghana

991 "Ghanaian High Commissioner Presents His Letters of Commission,"


993 "Gambian-Ghanaian Links,"

994 "Dr. Limann's Visit Will Give Impetus to Ghanaian-Gambian Relations,"

995 "Joint Communiqué,"

Guinea-Bissau

996 "U.S. and Guinea-Bissau Ambassadors Present Credentials,"

997 "Presidents Vieira and Jawara Hold Talks,"

998 "Joint Communiqué,"
"President Sekou Toure Given a Hero's Welcome,"

"Sekou Toure Returns Home,"
The Gambia News Bulletin, 1 August 1978, 1;
3 August 1978, 1.

"President Toure Decorated Grand Commander,"

"Sekou Toure Says We Are Here To Emphasise Our Friendship,"

"Joint Communiqué: Guinea and The Gambia,"

"Guinean Ambassador Presents his Letters of Credence,"

"Sir Dawda Briefs Sekou Toure on Developments in The Gambia,"

"Indian High Commissioner Presents Letter of Commission,"

"Jawara Joins Mediators in Iran-Iraq Conflict,"
Iraq

1008 "Joint Iraqi-Gambian Communiqué,"

1009 "Delegates Present Credentials,"

Ivory Coast

1010 "Gambia, Ivory Coast Set Up Office,"

Japan

1011 "Japanese Ambassador presents his letters of Credence,"

1012 "Japanese Ambassador, S. Leone High Commissioner Present Credentials,"
Korea (Republic of Korea)

1013 "Korean Ambassador Presents Letters of Credence,"

South Korea

1014 "Korean Ambassador Presents Letters of Credence,"

Lebanon

1015 "Lebanon's Kantar Presents Letters of Credence,"

Liberia

1016 "Liberia and Polish Ambassadors Present Credentials,"

1017 "Joint Communique (Liberia-Gambia),"

Libyan Arab Republic

1018 Mensah, Nicholas
"Gambian Libyan Cooperation,"

1019 "Gambia and Libyan Jamahiriya Sign Document: Outcome Lukewarm But Hopeful,"

1020 "The Gambia Breaks Off Diplomatic Relations With the SPLAJ,"

1021 "Senegalese Patrol in Gambia As a Libyan Threat Is Seen,"
Developments in Senegalese Labor: It's Time to for a Change

1022 Shipp, Randy
"Senegalese in Gambia Against a Libyan Threat,"

1023 "The Gambia Breaks Off Relations with Libya,"
West Africa, 10 November 1980, 2216-2217.

1024 Davies, Desmond
"Booting the Libyans Out,"

1025 "Conscripts Explain Their Ordeal,"

1026 "Press Conference Between The Gambia Nationals in Libya on Arrival and the Local Pressmen,"

1027 "Statement by Eleven Gambians Recruited For Military Training in Libya,"


1029 "Libyan Retrained Recruits Speak,"

1030 "The Gambia- Relations with Libya and Senegal- Internal Security and Political Developments- Cabinet Changes- Economic Developments,"
Mali

1031 "Malian-Gambian Cooperation Signed in Bamako
Reaffirmed Support for OAU, ECOWAS, CILSS;"

1032 "Zairean, Malian Ambassadors Present Credentials;"

1033 "Moussa Traore on Working Visit;"

Mauritania (The Islamic Republic of Mauritania)

1034 "The Gambia: Mauritania: Joint Communiqué;"

1035 "Haidalla, Jawara Seal Ties;"
(Treaty of friendship and cooperation.)

Netherlands

1036 "Dutch Ambassador Presents Credentials;"

Niger

1037 "Ambassadors Present Credentials;"

Nigeria

1038 "High Commissioner Presents Credentials;"
palestine (P.L.O.)

1039 "New PLO Envoy to The Gambia,"
Abdin Says Gambia Palestine Struggle Identical,"

Portugal

1040 "Portuguese Ambassador Presents Letters of Credence,"

Saudi Arabia

1041 "H.E. to Visit Saudi Arabia,"

1042 "Gambian Envoy Presents Letters and Crown Prince Assures Aid,"

Senegal

1043 "Senegal/Gambia: Uneasy Co-operation,"
Africa, No.78, February 1978, 27.

1044 "Senegal, Gambia to Bridge the Gap,?"
(Disagreement over the type of bridge to be built over the river Gambia.)

1045 Gomez, Solomon
Abstract: Dissertation Abstracts: 30/04A, 2526-A.

1046 "Bridge-Barrage: Gambian Solution,"

1047 "The 13th Session of the Senegalo-Gambian Inter-State Ministerial Committee: Joint Communiqué,"

1048 "Senegambian Frontiers,"
Senghor, Jeggan Colley
"Politics and the Functional Strategy to
International Integration: Gambia in
Senegambian Integration, 1958-1974."
497 pp.

Abstract: Dissertation Abstracts International,
40/06A, 3523-3524.

"Senegal and Gambia Solve a Border Issue and
Cooperate in Agriculture, Livestock,"

"Joint Communique Signed at the Fourteenth
Ordinary Session of The Senegalo-Gambian
Inter-State Ministerial Committee,"

"Senegal and Gambia Strengthen Sporting, Other
Ties,"
(Sixth Session of the Senegalo-Gambian
Advisory Committee.)

"Senegalo-Gambian Inter-Ministerial Meeting
Opens in Banjul,"

"15th Session of the Senegalo-Gambian Inter-
State Ministerial Committee: Joint Communique,"
The Gambia News Bulletin, 11 November 1980,
2 & 4.

"Senegal's Tensions with The Gambia,"

"SeneGambia...Still Only a Pipe-Dream,"

Bayo, Kalidu
"Environment and National System Formation:
Gambian Orientations Toward Senegambia,"
In: Paden, John N. Ed.
Values, Identities, and National Integration:
Empirical Research in Africa.
Evanston: Northwestern University Press, 1980,
105-119.
"Senegal and Gambia Sign Joint Communiqué,"

"Joint Communiqué,"

"Joint Communiqué,"
(On the occasion of the visit of President Abdou Diouf to Banjul.)

Section on "The Gambia,"
in: Gellar, Sheldon
Senegal: An African Nation Between Islam and the West.

Sierra Leone

"Jabang on Govt's Commitment to Strengthen Relations with Sierra Leone,"

"Dr. Stevens on Gambia Sierra Leone Relations,"

"Japanese Ambassador, S. Leone High Commissioner Present Credentials,"

Somalia

"Gambia-Somalia Press Communiqué,"

Spain

"Spanish Ambassador Presents his Letters of Credence,"

"Spain to Promote Economic, Technical and Industrial Cooperation with The Gambia,"
Togo

1069 "Sir Dawda Gets a 'Red Carpet' Welcome in Togo,"

1070 "Joint Communiqué - Togo and The Gambia,"

1071 Bright, Tom
"A Visit Recalled,"
(Description of the visit of President Jawara to Togo in April 1978.)

1072 "Eyadema is Chief Guest for Independence,"

1073 "Eyadema is Given a Rousing Welcome,"

1074 "Joint Communiqué Issued by the Republic of Togo and The Gambia,"

1075 "Eyadema's Visit is a Milestone in Togolese Gambian Relations,"

Tunisia

1076 "Envoys Present Letters 'Rich or Big is Not Great'."

1077 "Tunisian-Gambian Joint Communiqué,"

1078 "Tunisian Ambassador Presents Credentials,"

Uganda

1079 "Gambia Recognises the New Uganda Government,"

United Kingdom

1080 "British High Commissioner Presents His Letters of Commission,"
[Mr. E. N. Smith]

1081 "British High Commissioner Presents Credentials,"
United States of America

1082 "U.S. Ambassador Presents his Letters of Credence."

1083 "Lillian Carter Gets Red Carpet Welcome."

1084 "The Gambia's Ambassador to the US Presents his Letters of Credence."
(Mr. Ousman Sallah.)

1085 "First Resident US Ambassador to The Gambia Appointed."

1086 "Gambian Envoy to US and UN."
(Dr. Lamin Abdou M'Bye appointed to replace Alhaji Ousman Ahmadou Sallah, Mr. Francis Renne Chill Blain appointed the Permanent Representative at the U.N.)

1087 "New American Ambassador."
(Appointment of Mrs Sharon Erdkamp Ahmad.)

U.S.S.R.


1089 "Gambia Breaks with USSR Over Afghanistan."

1090 "Soviet Ambassador Presents Letters of Credence."

Vatican

1091 "Ambassador Janneh Visits the Vatican."

1092 "Vatican Envoy Presents Letters."
Zaire


Zambia


DIPLOMACY: TREATIES

1095 Brownlie, Ian
African Boundaries: A Legal and Diplomatic Encyclopaedia.
(The Gambia: 213-229.)

AGREEMENTS WITH SENEGAL

1096 Gambia. Treaties etc. Senegal.


UNITED STATES PUBLICATIONS

* 1103 Agricultural Commodities
Washington, DC: Department of State.

* 1104 Agricultural Commodities
Washington, DC: Department of State.

(Published 1979. Treaties and other international acts series # 1092 = 9148
# 1093 = 9152.
[Surplus agricultural commodities for food relief.]

* 1105 Maritime Boundaries
Limits in the Seas. No.85
United States: Department of State. Office of the Geographer (Washington, DC), Bureau of Intelligence and Research.
map + 5 pp. 23 March 1979 .
(Territorial waters of Senegal and The Gambia.)

* 1106 Telecommunication, radio communications between Amateur Stations on Behalf of Third Parties. Gambia.
ECONOMICS

GENERAL SURVEYS

1107  ABECOR
      London: Barclays Bank Group, Economics Department

1108  Ernst, Harald  (German)
      "Weltwirtschaft am Jahreswechsel: Gambia,"
      [International economy at the end of the year],
      Mitteilungen der Bundesstelle für Aus sen handels-
      Information, 32, February 1980, 1-5.

1109  "Gambia,"
      Export mark ten: Landengroep 9: Nigeria, Ghana, Kameroen,
      Kongo, Ivoorkust, Togo, Dahomey, Gabon,
      1978, 64-74.

1110  "Gambia,"
      Quarterly Economic Review, Annual Supplement:
      Ghana, Sierra Leone, Gambia, Liberia.
      1982.

1111  British Overseas Trade Board
      Hints to Exporters: The Gambia.

LABOR

1112  Peil, Margaret
      "West African Urban Craftsmen,"
      The Journal of Developing Areas, 14, October 1979,
      3-22.
      (Discusses data from The Gambia, Ghana and
      Nigeria.)

1113  Wedderburn, S.
      An examination of Demographic Factors Affecting Farm
      Labour Availability.
      Banjul: Ministry of Agriculture - Planning, Programming
      and Monitoring Unit, March 1981.
Republic of The Gambia: Central Statistics Division
Quarterly Survey of Employment and Earnings.
[In continuation.]

Republic of The Gambia: Ministry of Economic Planning and Industrial Development
Working Papers for the Second Five Year Plan:

International Labour Office
TRADE UNIONS

1117 Ananaba, Wogu
The Trade Union Movement in Africa: Promise and Performance.
(The Gambia: 17-21.)

1118 "Dockers Move to Unionise: The Road to a Congress, Labour Says,"

1119 "The Gambia Transport Union,"

"STRANGE FARMERS" (MIGRANT LABOR)

1120 Swindell, Ken
"Family Farms and Migrant Labour: The Strange Farmers of the Gambia,"
Revue canadienne des études africaines/Canadian Journal of African Studies,
12(1), 1978, 3-17.

1121 Swindell, Kenneth
"A Report on Migrant Farmers in the Gambia,"
G.32-G.66 in:
Demographic Aspects of Migration in West Africa. Volume 1.
(World Bank Staff Working Paper No. 414.)

1122 Swindell, Ken
"Serawoollies, Tillibunkas and Strange Farmers: The Development of Migrant Groundnut Farming Along the Gambia River, 1848-95,"

1123 David, Philippe (French)

1124 Swindell, Kenneth
Swansea (Wales): University College of Swansea, Centre for Development Studies, December 1981.
112 pp. Monographs Series No. XV.
1125 Swindell, Kenneth
"From Migrant Farmer to Permanent Settler: The Strange Farmers of The Gambia,"
In: Redistribution of Population in Africa.

*1126 Swindell, Kenneth

BANKING ECONOMICS

1127 Central Bank of The Gambia
Bulletin: Quarterly

1128 Central Bank of The Gambia
Banjul: Government Printer.

1129 Faal, A. A.
Reproduced from typescript.

1130 Central Bank of The Gambia
The Role of Monetary Policy in Developing Countries- Theoretical Perspective and Institutional Framework: Symposium Held in Banjul, the Gambia on 20th and 21st February, 1978. Under the Chairmanship of Mr. S. S. Sisay, Governor of the Central Bank of The Gambia.

1131 "Comm. and Dev. Bank Gets 3 Million Dollar Loan,"
(A World Bank loan.)

1132 Standard Bank Gambia Limited
Prospectus.
[Banjul], n.d. (1979 ?). 9 pp. + forms.
N'Jie, M. D.
"Standard Bank Shares for Gambia Govt."

"Gambia Buys into Banks,"
New African, February 1979, 126.
(Government takes up more shares in the Standard Bank of Gambia.)

"Central Bank Governor on Foreign Exchange Sources,"

"President Jawara Entreats Gambians to Save-Where Theft Nor Fire Doth Corrupt,"

"Agri Bank to be Established,"
(Plans for an Agricultural Development Bank.)

"House Approves Bill to Set Up Agricultural Development Bank,"

Jallow, C. A.
"Agricultural Development Bank Gets the Go Ahead,"

"The Agricultural Development Bank Set Up to Help Farming,"

MONEY

"Central Bank Governor on Foreign Exchange Sources,"

"Do We Have a Ready-Made Foreign Exchange in CFA Francs,"
INVESTMENT

"Saudi Multi-National Businessman Plans To Invest in The Gambia,"

LAND TENURE

"Land Allocation Board Created,"
(To help in evaluation of applications in respect of land required for residential, commercial, industrial and other uses, in Banjul and Kombo St. Mary.)

LAND UTILIZATION

"Aerial Photographic Survey of The Gambia To Be Conducted,"
(For land utilization studies.)

SOIL AND WATER MANAGEMENT

* 1146 U.S. Agency for International Development
Gambia Soil and Water Management Unit Project: Project Paper.
(Outlines a plan to create a government unit concerned with land use policies and the teaching of conservation.)

* 1147 Inter-african Committee for Hydraulic Studies
Comité Inter-africaine d'Etudes Hydrauliques
(Contains detailed maps regarding savanna resources, for various West African countries including The Gambia.)
*L'utilisation des resources en eau et des terres des regions de savane. Ressources des regions de de savane. T.2. Dossier des cartes.]
CONSERVATION FACT SHEET


No.2 Down Among the Mangroves. 2 pp. Dec.78 Mimeographed.
No.5 What is...The Washington Convention? 2 pp. Apr.79 Mimeographed.
No.7 The Hidden World of the Termite. 2 pp. n.d. Printed.
No.8 Snakes. 2 pp. n.d. "
No.9
No.10 Animal Tracks and Signs. 3 pp. Nov.79. "
No.11 Butterflies. 3 pp. Dec.79 "


Background Notes for Teachers
CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES

*1151 A Look Back on Years 1977/78 Cooperative Education and Training:
Yundum: Education and Training Unit, 1979?

*1152 Republic of The Gambia: Department of Cooperation
by The Education and Training Unit, Department of
Co-operation.
Yundum: Department of Co-operation, Education and Training
Unit, 1979. 28 pp.

*1153 Department of Co-operation
Co-operative Education in The Gambia.

*1154 Touray, E.
"Co-operative Development: Co-ops Come of Age,"
(Provides a history of co-operatives and
discusses some of their present problems.)

*1155 Lamming, G. N. & Hotta, M.
Fishermen's Cooperatives in West Africa.
(FAO/UNDP Project for the Development of Fisheries
in the Eastern Central Atlantic, Dakar.
(Includes material on The Gambia.)

*1156 Snyder, Michael
AID Grant Agreement for the Establishment of a
CLUSA Training Program.
(Establishment of a training program to improve
the functioning of agricultural cooperatives.)

*1157 Deutsche Stiftung für Internationale Entwicklung
[German Foundation for International Development]
Report on the Expert Consultation on Appropriate
Management Systems for Agricultural Cooperatives.
Papers by Appiah, J. M.; Gbenebichie, S. A.;
Gabisi, S. M. D.; Samura, F. B.; Bulegi, S. A.
(Summary of the meeting. Brief paper--4 pp.--
on The Gambia.)

1158 National Seminar for Senior Staff of Co-operatives
7th-9th July 1980.
Evaluation of 1979/80 Season Organised at the
Co-operative Training Centre.
Yundum: Department of Co-operation, Training Centre,
National Seminar for Co-operative Movement Staff
10th to 12th July, 1980, by the Co-operative Training Centre.

Finderson, A.
Evaluation of the 1980 Cooperative Pilot Literacy Project.
Yundum: Department of Co-operation, Education and Training
Unit, 1980.

U.S. Agency for International Development
CLUS/A/The Gambia: Cooperative Education Grant.

Morgensen, E.
Strengthening of Cooperative Education Training and
Yundum: Department of Co-operation, May 1981.

Department of Co-operation
Latest Concepts, Techniques and Strategies of Management
and Training Development Education of Cooperative Members-
The Gambia.
Yundum: Education and Training Unit, 1981.

Cooperative Senior Staff Seminar.
Recent Developments in Cooperative Problems and Solutions,
Final Report.
Yundum: Department of Co-operation, April 1981.

Proceedings of Societies Employees' Conference,
Banjul, May 12-14 1981.

Minutes of [Societies] Employees' Conference.
Yundum, May 1981.

Republic of The Gambia: Ministry of Agriculture and
Natural Resources: Department of Co-operation
1981 Gambian Calendar of Cooperative Activities.
Nynang sango kambiya koparatif kunyaa alimanaako.
(Calendar in Mandinka and English, listing
co-operative activities throughout the year.)

Gambia Cooperative Union Limited.
Pannell-Kerr-Forster, Chartered Accountants.
Howell, J.
(The Gambia was among the places visited.)

Samura, Mohamed Lahai O'Bai
"The Role of the Cooperative Movement in Gambia's National Development."


Cashman, Martha B.
"Co-ops in The Gambia- The Difference Between Not Knowing and Knowing."

Rifkin, Norman, et al.
(Lists objectives and reviews output.)

U.S. Agency for International Development
CLUSA/The Gambia: Cooperative Training and Education Project Paper.
PUBLIC FINANCE

Singal, M. S.; Ndaw, A. S. M. 

Report of the Public Accounts Committee Meetings 
Held Between 2nd May 1978 and 13th June 1978, 
5th June-13th June 1979. 

See also: Sessional Paper No. 6/82.

TAXATION

(A booklet for use by clients of the firm.)

CUSTOMS DUTIES AND REGULATIONS

Senegal and Gambia to Form a Confederation and Customs Union. 
(Source: Sahel Bibliography, Jan-Mar. 1985, 9-0039.)

"Customs Officials of Senegambia and G/Bissau Meet," 

"Development Review Committee Inspects Projects In and Around Banjul."

"The Gambia, Democracy and Development Do Not Conflict: Interview with Sir Dawda Jawara, President of The Gambia,"
The Courier (European Community/Africa-Caribbean-Pacific), No. 50, July/August 1978, 6-11.
(Interview conducted by Ian Piper. Discusses the effect of the drought, agricultural development, diversification, co-operation with Senegal, CILSS, the Lome Convention, Stabex, environmental and wildlife questions.)

"National Planning Committee,"


Banque Africaine de Développement
Memorandum économique sur la Gambie.

Saho, Alhaji Lamin

Horenstein, Nadine
Comparative Analysis of National Plans and Budgets of the Sahelian Countries.
(Includes data on The Gambia.)

"Fifteen Years of Nationhood: A Brief Review of Developments in the First 15 Years of Gambian Independence,"

"Economic and Social Development: A Review of the Three Development Programmes,"

"The First Five Year Plan,"


(The Gambia: 3.)
1195 N'Jie, M. D.
"New Plan Will be Based on Financial Realism,"

1196 "The Gambia's Need for Food Relief,"
West Africa, 8 September 1980, 1705.
(President's speech at the opening of Parliament.)

1197 "National Development Council is to be set up,"
(To replace the National Planning Commission.)

*1198 Suso, B. K. B.
"Problems in Rural Development and Administration in
The Gambia: Regional Planning for Upper River Division
(URD)."

1199 Joint Evaluation of The Gambia OIC Project

*1200 Republic of The Gambia: Ministry of Economic Planning
and Industrial Development
Working Paper for Second Five Year Plan:
A Review of Education, Youth Sports and Culture and
Tentative Plan 1981/86.
Banjul: Ministry of Economic Planning and Industrial

*1201 Republic of The Gambia: Ministry of Economic Planning
and Industrial Development
Working Paper for the Second Five Year Plan: A Review
of Health, Labour and Social Welfare and Tentative
Banjul: Ministry of Economic Planning and Industrial

*1202 World Bank

*1203 U.S. Agency for International Development
Small Program Statement.
"Sixteen Years of Nationhood: A Brief Review of Development in The Gambia,

Republic of The Gambia

The Gambia: Food Strategy Report:
U.K. Overseas Development Administration/

The Gambia: Food Strategy Report:
Parts II and III: Major Constraints and Strategy Options; Summary of Programmes and Projects for FYP II.
U.K. Overseas Development Administration/

Ernst, H. (German)

Republic of The Gambia


"Government is Deeply Committed to Rural Development,

Barham, Ahmad
"2nd 5-Year Development Plan,
FOOD SECURITY ASSISTANCE PLAN


PLANS & ANALYSES (cont.)

1220 Manneh, Momodou, S. K.
"Second Five Year National Development Plan,"

1221 "House Adopts Plan for Socio-Economic Development,"

1222 Jallow, C. A.
"Six Months Set-back to Second Five Year
Development Plan,"

*1223 Latremoliere, J. (French)
"L'Afrique Sub-Saharanienne s'organise,"
Marchés Tropicaux et Mediterraneens (Paris),
(Deals with the Senegambian region.)

*1224 "The Sahelian Countries,"
IMF Survey (Washington), 11, No.4, 22 February 1982,
50.
(Includes data on The Gambia.)

1225 "Gambian Tasks,"
( Discusses the Second Five Year Development Plan.)

1226 U.S. Agency for International Development

1227 U.S. Agency for International Development

1228 Republic of The Gambia
Profiles of Projects Included in the Five Year
Plan for Social and Economic Development
1981/82-1985/86.

*1229 "The Gambia,"
Merkblätter für den Aussenhandel (Dresden), 36, No.8,
August 1982.

1230 "Development Strategies,"

1231 Dey, Jennie
"Development Planning in The Gambia: The Gap Between
Planners' and Farmers' Perceptions, Expectations and
Objectives,"
**RURAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME**


### RURAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

1239 The Republic of The Gambia
Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Resources
April 1980. 90 pp. + 22 pp. tables

#### Annex

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Crop and Farm Development.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>16 + 95 pp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Seed Multiplication Programme.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>113 pp.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
*1240 Republic of The Gambia: Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Resources.  
(Source: The Gambia National Bibliography 1980.)

1241 Republic of The Gambia  
Rural Development Programme 1981-86.  
Summary of the Presentation Report for Submission to the World Bank.  
Banjul: Rural Development Project, n.d. 5 + 3 pp.

1242 Republic of The Gambia  
The Commission of Enquiry: Rural Development Project.  
Vol. 1 Summary and Recommendations. 5 + 8 pp.  
3 Annexures. 144 pp.  
4A Verbatim Interviews. 85/100-136/+ 68  
B "" 49 + 56 + 58 + 34  
C "" 50 + 71  
D "" 19 + 22 + 25  
E "" 34 + 49 + 22  
F "" 41 + 27 + 7 + 16  
G "" 15 + 34 + 34 + 7 + 8  

Banjul, May 1981.
Development Plans cont.

1243  F.A.O. Technical Cooperation Programme
      Water Resources Development in the Framework of
      the National Food Plan: The Gambia. Technical
      Report.
      Based on the work of P. Pallas, Hydrogeologist,
      and S. N.Guamba, Agricultural Economist,

1244  F.A.O. Technical Cooperation Programme
      Assistance in the Formulation of a National
      Food Plan - Food Security Scheme: The Gambia.
      Terminal Statement Prepared for the Government
      of The Gambia by the Food and Agricultural
      Organization of the United Nations.

1245  Opportunities Industrialization Centers
      International

*1246  Sullivan, L. H.; Robinson, G.O.
      The Gambia Agricultural Training and Resettlement
      (OICI).
      (Project Paper Amendment.)
      (Plan for training school leavers to
      be resettled on farms.)

1247  U.N. Farah Mission Report
      Special Economic and Disaster Relief Assistance
      Special Programmes of Economic Assistance for the
      rehabilitation and reconstruction of The Gambia.
Venema, L. B.
*The Wolof of Saloum: Social Structure and Rural Development in Senegal.*
(Agricultural Research Reports 871.)
(The study of a Senegalese Wolof village a few miles north of The Gambia.)

Dey, Jennie
(Study of the role of women in rice production in the Mandinka village of Saruja.)

Dey, Jennie
*The Socio-Economic Organization of Farming in The Gambia and Its Relevance for Agricultural Development Planning.*
(Agricultural Administration Network Papers, No.7.)
(See #2050.)

Wilson, R. J.
"The Economic Implications of New Crop Protection Technologies of Gambian Farms."
M.S. Thesis, Purdue University, 1982. 186 pp.

Two other theses are:

Beadle, P. J. G.

Buckley, Brian A.

Phillips, Denzil, Anne Coles & John Seaman
*Village Food Systems in West Africa.*
THE NUTRITION FIELD WORKING PARTY
AND GENIERI (JENYER) VILLAGE

1255. Haswell, Margaret
"Economic Choice of Appropriate Technology
by Peasant Farmers,"
In: Report of the West Africa Rural Technology
Meeting, Yundum, The Gambia and Dakar,
Senegal, 14-22 May 1979.
(Uses data from Jenyer.)

1256. Weiner, J. S.
"Work and Wellbeing in Savanna Environments:
Physiological Considerations,"
421-437 in:
Harris, David R. (ed.)
Human Ecology in Savanna Environments,
(Quotes from the work of R. H. Fox at Jenyer.)

1257. Haswell, Margaret
"The Concept of Associating Food Consumption
Levels with Extreme Limits of Variation in
Human Energy Requirements,"
Paper presented to the Conference on Seasonal
Dimensions to Rural Poverty, 3-6 July 1978,
Institute of Development Studies at the
University of Sussex, England.

1258. Haswell, Margaret
"Food Consumption in Relation to Labour Output,"
in: Sesasonic Dimensions to Rural Poverty,
Edited by Robert Chambers, Richard
Longhurst, and Arnold Pacey.
Totowa, NJ: Allanheld, Osmun & Co., 1981,
38-41.

1259. Haswell, Margaret R.
Energy for Subsistence.
THE GAMBIA RIVER BASIN PROJECT
UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

1260 Johnson, M. S.
Inventory of Mangroves Above the Proposed
Surbiton, Surrey: Land Resources Development
(Project Report 54. GAMBIA-10-1/REP-54/78.)

1261 Gambia River Basin Development Organisation
The Gambia Estuary Barrage Study- Stage II


Prepared by Coode & Partners and Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell & Co. in association with Minster
Agriculture. Commissioned by United Kingdom
110 pp.

1263 Volume III. Main Report. Agriculture-
Environment- Transport- Economics- Finance
359 pp.

1264 Volume IV. Technical Appendices: Barrage
Engineering. Mixed paging.

1265 Volume V. Technical Appendices, Agriculture,
Environment, Transport, Economics, Finance.
Prepared by Coode & Partners and Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell & Co., in association with Minster
Agriculture. Commissioned by United Kingdom
Mixed paging.
BARRAGE PROJECT

*1266 Thomas, P.; Varley, J. A.; and Robinson, J. E.  
Considerations for Dankunku Island as an Alternative  
Site for the Proposed Gambian Barrage.  

*1267 NEDECO  
Etudes d'Avant Projet du Pont Barrage de Yellitenda (French)  
sur le Fleuve Gambie: Rapport Finale et Annexes.  
December 1981.

*1268 Danish Hydraulic Institute  
Studies of the Effect of a Barrage on Sedimentation.  
Report to OMVG.  
1982.

*1269 Final Design Studies of the Bridge-Barrage at Balingho  
1982.
1270 UNDP
Multidisciplinary Multidonor Mission.

1271 "Rapport de la mission multidisciplinaire (French)
multidonateurs sur l'amenagement du bassin
du fleuve Gambie,"
Bulletin de l'Afrique Noire, 1013, 25 July 1979,
19642-19648.
(Summary of the preliminary report on the
development of The Gambia River Basin (Gambia
and Senegal). Discusses the general background-
water resources, cultivated land, livestock,
current development projects, rain-fed
agriculture, irrigated farming, live-stock
projects, further options.)

1272 "Staudammprojekt an Gambia: Ausschreibungen (German)
sollen in Kurze erfolgen,"
[Barrage project in The Gambia,
Nachrichten für Aussenhandel, 164, 24 August
1979, 5.

*1273 UNDP
Aménagement du bassin du Fleuve Gambie.
Mission Multi-disciplinaire et Multi-donateurs.
Plan d'action de pré-investissement (version
prélinaire.)

1274 UNDP
Development of The Gambia River Basin.
Multidisciplinary Multidonor Mission.

1275 "Organisation pour la mise en valeur du (French)
fleuve Gambie,"
(Outline of responsibilities.)

1276 UNDP
Development of The Gambia River Basin.
Multidisciplinary Multidonor Mission.
Final Mission Report.
Chapters I-IV. ca. 400 pp.
V Executive Summary. 40 pp.
"Heads Get Together Over OMVG,"

U.S. Agency for International Development
Gambia River Basin Development Project (OMVG).
Project Paper. AFR/DR/SWAP.

"No Dam, Say Gambians,"
(A somewhat misleading headline, as the plan for a barrage had been approved.)

Ross, Clark Grant

"OMVG Council of Ministers Meets For Seventh Session,"

"OMVG Heads of State Meet,"

"Jawara Stresses River Basin's Importance,"

"OMVG Heads of State Summit Reviews Project Implementation,"

"Final Communiqué," [OMVG Heads of State]

"A light at the end of the tunnel,"

UNDP
Groundnuts (Peanuts)

1288  Jagne, Mamour Malick
A Thesis submitted in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of Master of Science (Agricultural Economics) at the University of Wisconsin, Madison, 1980. 118 pp.

Published and on sale in The Gambia.

1289  "Gambia Leads Africa Downwards,"
(Decline in groundnut production.)
Oil Palms

1290 Department of Agricultural Research
Agronomy & Information Services Division,
Agrobiology and Technical Division,
Soil Science and AgroChemistry Division
Oil Palm Processing Trials in The Gambia in October
Amsterdam: Royal Tropical Institute (KIT).
1982. 50 pp.

Forestry, Forest Exploitation

1291 Openshaw, Keith
"Woodfuel- A Time for Re-assessment,"
Natural Resources Forum, 3(1), 1978, 35-51.
(Consumption of fuelwood and charcoal are examined for
Nigeria, The Gambia, Tanzania, and Thailand. It suggests
that the present consumption may be nearly three times
the recorded production.)

1292 Huygen, Jean-Pierre
Development of the Gambian River Basin: A Forestry
Study of the Basin.

1293 U.S. Agency for International Development
Gambia Forestry Project Paper.

1294 Project Grant Agreement Between the Republic of The Gambia
and the United States of America for Forestry,
1979. 21 pp. + appendices. Project Number 635-0203.
Reyna, Stephen P.
Social Soundness: The Gambia Reforestation Project.
(635-0205).

Kulkarni, D. H.
(Includes data on The Gambia.)

Zerbo, J. K.
Improvement of Facilities for Domestic Use of Wood.
Club du Sahel: Comité Permanente Inter-Etats de Lutte Contre la Seceresse au Sahel (CILSS)
(Includes a review of the Gambian situation.)

Club du Sahel
Forests and Forestry in the Sahel.
The Gambia: A Case Study.
(Forestry Section Analysis and Programming Mission.)

Mangrove Feasibility Study.
Gambia Forestry Project No. 635-0205.
Final Report.

Gislerud, O. & Wibstad, K.
Integrating Forest Operations With Small-Scale Industrial Activities - Including Energy Conversion: Case Studies Carried Out in Colombia, Gambia, India, Norway, Senegal and Thailand.
1301 Saidy, Jay
"Charcoal- What Alternatives?"
The Gambia News Bulletin, 28 December 1981,
2 & 4.
(Suggests the roots of manankaso, a shrub
which grows on old farmland, as an alternative.)

*1302 Blais, McNeil, Lussier & Associates

*1303 Forster, H. & Zohrer, F.
Comments to the Estimation of the Present and
Future Fuelwood Demand in Sahelian Countries with
Special Consideration of the Situation in The Gambia.
DFS Forstinventur-Service GmbH, German Federal

Tree Planting Campaign

1304 "National Tree Planting Week Launched,"

1305 "Statement by H.E. The President on the Occasion
of the Opening of the Tree Planting Festival Week,"

1306 "Ajaratou Lady Chiel Jawara Takes Part in
National Tree Planting,"
INDUSTRY—GENERAL

Breweries

1307  "Sir Dawda Officially Opens Banjul Breweries,"  

1308  "Commercial and Labour News,"  

*1309 Banjul Breweries Limited  
History of Beer.  

*1310 Banjul Breweries Limited  

Groundnut Processing

1311 Republic of The Gambia: Ministry of Economic Planning and Industrial Development  

Soap Factory

1312 Ceesay, Mam Sait  
"Sir Dawda Opens Soap Factory,"  

Tannery

1313  "Tannery for The Gambia,"  

1313X United Nations Industrial Development Organization  
Feasibility Study. Prepared for the Government of  
NATIONALISATION OF INDUSTRY AND TRADE

1314 "Management Collapse Caused NTC Changes,"

1315 "NTC Hands Over Dividends,"

1316 Sonko, Karamo
"Gambia's Parastatals Did Better Than Expected,"

(Lists: Gambia Ports Authority
Gambia Utilities Corporation
Gambia Public Transport Corporation
National Trading Corporation
Gambia Produce Marketing Board
Gambia Commercial and Development Bank
Social Security and Housing Corporation
Gambia National Corporation
Fish Marketing Corporation
Livestock Marketing
Central Bank of The Gambia )

MINING: ILMENITE

1317 "The Gambia"
Mining Annual Review.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979</td>
<td>501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>535</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PETROLEUM EXPLORATION

1318 "Gambia,"
World Oil, 15 August 1978, 188.
(Brief paragraph on petroleum rights.)

1319 "Offshore Drilling Operations for Oil
Completed on Time,"
(Drilling by Chevron and Total.)

1320 "Africa: New Producers Boost Activity,"
(Brief note on The Gambia.)

1321 "Gambia,"

1322 "Senegambia,"
World Oil, 15 August 1982, 235 and 238.

1323 "Senegambian Structure Provides Oil
Co-ordination,"

ENERGY

1324 "IDA Approves $1.5 Million Credit to The Gambia
for Energy,"
(Credit from the International Development
Association.)

*1325 Haeruman, H.
"The Impact of Energy Development on the Environment
in Rural Areas (Gambia, Sudan, Tanzania, and Thailand),"
New Zealand Veterinary Journal, 6(1), Jan-Mar 1981,
7-12.
TOURISM

1326 Republic of The Gambia
Ministry of Economic Planning and Industrial Development: Central Statistics Department
Tourist Statistics 1977/78.
41 pp.

1327 Republic of The Gambia: Tourist Liaison Board.
Tourism and Infrastructure Project.
Report No. 9 Covering the Period April 1-
37 pp. + exhibits. [20 pp.]

1328 "Success Story,"

1329 Tourist Liaison Board
Socioeconomic Impact of Tourism in The Gambia:
Analysis of the Economic Impacts of Tourism.
by Mary Fish, Economic Consultant, October
1978. 82 pp. + appendices.

1330 "'Tourism is an Integral Component of
Development,' says Acting President,"

*1331 Schissel, H. (French)
"La ruée vers le soleil africain,"
[The rush for the African sun.]
(Mentions that host countries such as The Gambia
retain only a small proportion -less than 15% of
the foreign exchange earned.)
"Tourist Minister Stresses the Need for Countries of the Tourist Industry to Work to Minimise the Negative Aspects of Tourism,"

"The Swedes in Gambia,"
New Society, 9 November 1978, 344.
(Summary of article in Ethnos, item 449.
in Supplement 1 to The General Bibliography of The Gambia.)

"Economic Consequences of Increased Tourism,"
West Africa, 4 December 1978, 2404-2405.
(First African Regional Conference on Tourism and Economic Development, held in Banjul.)

Republic of The Gambia: Tourism Liaison Board
The Socioeconomic and Cultural Impact of Tourism
Upon The Gambia: Tourism and Infrastructure Project by Jeanette Carter assisted by Binta Jammeh Sidibe.
[World Bank], December 1978. 166 pp. (Final draft).

Harrell-Bond, Barbara
"A Window on an Outside World': Tourism as Development in the Gambia."
American Universities Field Staff Reports, 1978, No.19.

Harrell-Bond, B.E. and Harrell-Bond, D.L.
"How Tourism Leads to Dependency,"
(Shortened version of a paper given at the International Congress of African Studies at Kinshasa, December 1978.)

Olatunji, Tunde
"Economic Benefits of Tourism,"

Coopers & Lybrand Associates Ltd.
Tourism Marketing Study Executive Summary.
1979.
Harrell-Bond, B.E. & D.L.
"Tourism in the Gambia,"

"Gambia sucht Anschluss an die internationale Touristik: Mehrere deutsche Reiseveranstalter in dem westafrikanischen Land nun in grösserem Umfang engagiert,"
[The Gambia seeks to join international tourism: several German travel agencies are now involved on a larger scale in this West African country.]
Blick Durch Wirtschaft (Frankfurt), (22), No.32, 7 February 1979, 2.

Republic of The Gambia: Central Statistics Department

Dikite, Jack M.
"Vikings' African Trail," [Letter]
(Deals with tourism in The Gambia.)

Langley, J. Ayo and Janneh, A. L.
"The Gambia and Tourism: An Official Reply To Criticism on 'Dependency',"
West Africa, 18 June 1979, 1078-1079.
(A reply to the article by B.E. and D.L. Harrell-Bond, item 1298.)

Harrell-Bond, B. E.
"Who Owns Tourism in the Gambia," [Letter]
West Africa, 2 July 1979, 1172.

Akinremi, J. A.
"Dark View of The Gambia," [Letter]
West Africa, 16 July 1979, 1273.

Lloyd, Bruce
1348 "Gambian Views,"
West Africa, 16 July 1979, 1257.
(Describes Bruce Lloyd's exhibition at
the Camden Arts Centre, London.)
See # 1307.

1349 Republic of The Gambia: Central Statistics
Department
Banjul: Ministry of Economic Planning and
Industrial Development, Central Statistics

1350 "Semega-Janneh: Support the Tourist Industry,"

1351 "The Gambia's Disappointing Tourist Season,"
West Africa, 3 November 1980, 2172-2173.

1352 "Gambian Tourism Takes a Dip,"
(Describes corrupting influence of
Scandinavian tourists, and how foreign
tour operators' monopoly of travel has
led to a slump.)

1353 Wagner, Ulla
"Tourism in The Gambia: Development or Dependency ?"
Ethnos, 46 (3-4), 1981, 190-206.

1354 "A Good Word for Bad Weather,"
(Interview with the Minister of Tourism,
Bakari Darbo, who hoped that bad weather
conditions in Britain would persuade people
to take a winter holiday in The Gambia.)

1355 Brown, Andrew
"Fantastic Invasion,"
Spectator, 13 March 1982, 11-12.

* 1356 Fisher, David
"Tourism Trends in The Gambia."
M.A. Dissertation, London: Institute of
"Africa and Tourism."
(Contains remarks by Mr. Samba Fye on tourism in The Gambia, p. 1303.)

"Tourism-The Gambia."
(Describes the recovery of tourism after the 1981 rebellion.)

Republic of The Gambia: Ministry of Economic Planning & Industrial Development, Central Statistics Department
LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION AND MARKETING

1360  Eriksen, John
      Livestock Development, Gambia River Basin.

1361  Mol, Laurens F.
      Animal Health and Production and Livestock
      Eschborn (Federal Republic of Germany):
      German Agency for Technical Cooperation,

1362  Beale, C. I. A.
      The Livestock Marketing Board.
      Report to the Permanent Secretary,
      Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Resources.
      May 1980.  5 pp.

1363  F.A.O.
      International Meat Development Scheme.

1364  "Gambia Sells Cattle to Nigeria,"
      (Sale of N'Dama cattle for breeding.)

1365  African Development Fund
      Preparation Report: Livestock Development
      Project, Republic of The Gambia.
      April 1982.  41 pp. + appendices.

1366  African Development Fund
      African Development Fund Appraisal Report
      Republic of The Gambia.
      1982.  35 pp. + 57 pp. appendices.
POULTRY PRODUCTION

Beale, C. I. A.


Beale, C. I. A.


BEEKEEPING

Angeby, O. (Swedish)

"Biodling i Gambia,"
[Beekeeping in The Gambia],
Bitidningen, 80(6), 1981, 191-195.
1370 Maigret, J. (French)
"La pêche langoustière au Sénégal et en Gambie,"
[Lobster fishing in Senegal and Gambia]
Notes Africaines (IFAN Dakar), 157, January
1978, 12-20.

1371 "Gambia Nabs Poachers....."

1372 N'Jie, M. D.
"Gambia Sorts Out the Mess After Fisheries
Debacle,"
(Collapse of Gambia Fisheries.)

1373 "'Gambia' Collapse- State Moves In,"
(Failure of Gambia Fisheries Ltd.)

1374 FAO
Report of the :
The Gambia General Fisheries Identifications
Investment Support Service. Investment Centre.

Vol.II. Annexes 3-5.

1375 King, H.
Banjul: Book Production & Material Resources Unit
for Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Resources,
Fisheries Publication Series No. 32.

1376 "Lome-EEC Fish Aid Package Goes Into Action,"

1377 FAO Confidential
Report of the:
The Gambia General Fisheries Project.
Preparation Report. 1st of Two Volumes.
Investment Support Service, Investment Centre.

Volume II. Annexes 3-4.
   (Aid from the European Development Fund
   under the Lome II Convention to help small
   scale fisherman, build an ice making plant at
   Brikama and a processing plant at Gunjur.)

* 1379 Goldsmith, Edward
   The Problem.
   Banjul: Fisheries Department, 1980. 6 pp.
   (Source: The Gambia National Bibliography, 1980.)
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